
 

 CAVING 
 

It is an activity for all those wishing to discover the underworld ... consists of an 
output to an easy and beautiful cave where you will find all kinds of speleothems: 
stalactites, stalagmites, eccentric, banners, cast, gours. .. Enjoy the experience! 
 
Duration: Between 4 and 5 hours 
Requirements: To be in good physical shape and not suffer from claustrophobia. 
Level: Easy 
Material:  Food and water. Comfortable clothing because we drag along the ground 
and sports shoes. A COMPLETE change of clothes to leave in the car. 

CANYONING  

 
The Coanegra canyon has got all characteristics of the canyons of Mallorca: waterfalls, 
absails and slides but in a smaller scale, that what makes it ideal for beginners in the 
world of canyoning. 
 
Duration: Between 4 and 5 hours 
Requirements: To be in good physical shape and not suffer from vertigo 
Level: Easy 
Material: Shoes suitable for walking on stony and uneven terrain that can get wet. 
Thermal and lightweight clothing that could fit into a waterproof pot. Swimsuit. Food 
and water. A complete set of dry clothes that we will leave in the car. Towel. 
 

One of the most spectacular routes 
in Mallorca, the viewpoints we will 
encounter on this route are 
magnificent balconies overlooking 
the north shore and all peaks near 
Valldemossa. 
 
 

HIKING 
 
One of the most spectacular routes in Mallorca, the viewpoints we will encounter on 
this route are magnificent balconies overlooking the north shore and all peaks near 
Valldemossa. 
 
Duration: Between 4 and 5 hours 
Requirements: To be in good physical shape and being able to hike a difference in 
height of 450m 
Level: Medium 
Material:   Comfortable and warm clothes. Shoes suitable for walking on stony and 
uneven terrain. Food and water.  

Nº 
participants 

Price per 
person The price  includes: Not included: 

Minimum 4 
  140€ 

Guiding, all necessary material for doing 
the activity, civil responsibility and 
accident insurance, VAT. 

Transport and  
food. 

Winter Pack 
 

Adventure on 

Majorca 
 

Caving + Canyoning + 
Hiking 

Adventure Escull reserves the right to change the location of the activity due to unfavorable sea conditions or meteorology. 

 


